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Introduction:  The clay-bearing unit (CBU), also 

termed Glen Torridon (GT), has long been a priority tar-
get for the Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) mission be-
cause of spectral signatures of smectite identified in 
these Mt. Sharp strata from orbit by the Compact Re-
connaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM). 
These minerals can be key indicators of habitable envi-
ronments [1,2] and possibly facilitate the preservation 
of organic compounds [3-6].  The CBU is overlain by 
sulfate-bearing layers and this sequence may record a 
large-scale change in aqueous conditions with time [7]; 
probing the textural, geochemical and mineralogical 
signatures of that change are another driver for the pri-
ority placed on exploring this area. MSL recently drilled 
the Murray Formation (Fm.) mudstone of GT in an area 
where smectite detections by CRISM are strongest and 
which is the lowest elevation part of the CBU along the 
planned rover path.  This area near an eroding scarp of 
the Vera Rubin ridge (VRR) could have a relatively 
young exposure age, potentially making it well suited to 
the search for preserved organic compounds. 

Textural and chemical analyses to date are overall 
consistent with the rocks of GT being similar to previ-
ously observed Murray formation rocks but within that 
existing range of Murray chemistry there seem to be two 
distinct bedrock compositions present at GT [8,9].  One 
is a coherent bedrock which is relatively high in Mg and 
low in K.  The other is a rubbly bedrock which is rela-
tively low in Mg and high in K.  Chemistry and Miner-
alogy (CheMin) instrument analyses of drill samples in 
GT, from targets Aberlady (AL) and Kilmarie (KM) on 
a block of coherent bedrock material, showed signifi-
cant abundances of smectite clay minerals and relatively 
low amounts of hematite [10]. 

The Sample Analysis at Mars (SAM) instrument 
suite on MSL has been essential in understanding vola-
tile-bearing phases in Gale Crater materials. SAM’s 
evolved gas analysis mass spectrometry (EGA-MS) has 
detected H2O, CO2, O2, H2, SO2, H2S, HCl, NO, and 
other trace gases, including organic fragments, in many 
samples. The identity and evolution temperature of 
evolved gases can support CheMin instrument X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) mineral detection and place con-
straints on trace volatile-bearing phases or phases diffi-
cult to characterize with XRD (e.g., amorphous phases).  
At the time of this writing, SAM has just performed its 

first EGA-MS analysis of a GT sample, KM, and inter-
pretation of the data is ongoing.  We anticipate several 
additional analyses of GT drill samples in the near term.  
Here we discuss several preliminary interpretations of 
EGA-MS data from KM and some considerations based 
on analyses of prior samples of Murray formation rocks, 
with an example from the lower Murray (Mojave, MJ), 
upper Murray (Marimba, MB), Murray of the Blunt’s 
Point member directly beneath the resistant members of 
the VRR (Duluth, DU) and a sample of the Jura member 
in the VRR (Rock Hall, RH). 

Methods: During EGA-MS analyses, sample fines 
are heated to ~860oC at 35oC/min.  Evolved gases are 
carried by an He carrier gas (~0.8 sccm, 25 mb in the 
pyrolysis oven) to the MS where they are detected by 
the mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) of the molecule or an 
isotopologue or MS fragment of the molecule (e.g., H2O 
is represented by m/z 17, 18 or 20).  

Considerations for SAM EGA results at GT: 
Phyllosilicates: Though previous areas stratigraphically 
below the GT did not display the strong orbital spectral 
signatures of phyllosilicates, phyllosilicates dominated 
by smectite clay minerals were detected below GT by 
SAM and CheMin. These smectites in the Murray trend 
from trioctahedral to dioctahedral, and more Al and 
Fe3+, with increasing elevation consistent with increas-
ing oxidation and element mobility in generally more 
open system environments [10,11].  In SAM data, this 
trend can be seen in changes in H2O evolution peak tem-
perature due to smectite dehydroxylation at pyrolysis 
temperatures above ~450oC, with dioctahedral smec-
tites dehydroxylating at lower temperature than triocta-
hedral [12,13] (Fig. 1a and 1b). 

Differences in clay mineral composition are a possi-
ble explanation for differences in the Mg and K content 
of the two major bedrock constituents of GT analyzed 
by ChemCam [8] and Alpha Particle X-ray Spectrome-
ter (APXS) [9].  SAM EGA H2O data can enable the 
distinction between several different types of phyllosil-
icates (several examples in Fig. 1b). The H2O data from 
KM is still being interpreted, but water evolution be-
tween ~400-600oC is consistent with dehydroxylation 
of Fe-rich dioctahedral smectites in the sample.  Water 
evolution at lower temperatures likely derives from the 
X-ray amorphous component of the sample.  Subtle H2O 
evolution near 715oC is still being evaluated.   
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Sulfur-bearing minerals:  Evolved SO2 is attributed to 
Fe sulfate or sulfide and Mg sulfate minerals that occur 
at abundances below CheMin detection limits and/or are 
X-ray amorphous. All samples to date have contained 
X-ray amorphous material, and many Mg and Fe sul-
fates can be amorphous under Mars conditions [14,15].  
The SO2 evolution temperatures can be used to distin-
guish Fe sulfate and sulfide from Mg sulfate evolution, 
with the former evolving SO2 from ~500-700oC and the 
latter >700oC (Fig. 2).  KM exhibited SO2 consistent 
with both Fe sulfates/sulfides and Mg sulfates. Ca sul-
fate will not decompose in the SAM temperature range. 
SO2 evolutions consistent with Fe sulfate can be indica-
tors of acidic depositional or diagenetic conditions.   

Oxidized carbon phases: CO2 evolutions observed 
above ~500oC are consistent with thermal 

decomposition of a carbonate mineral.  CO2 and CO 
evolution at lower temperatures, observed in KM, and 
several samples to date, are usually attributed to organic 
salts such as oxalates with possible minor contributions 
from oxidation of reduced C by evolved O2 in some 
samples.        
Oxychlorine and nitrate salts: Starting with samples of 
the Upper Murray, evolved O2 was no longer observed 
in SAM analyses and NO was absent or very minor.  
One possible explanation was that post-depositional 
processes leached initially deposited soluble oxychlo-
rine and nitrates. Alternatively, unlike samples below 
the Upper Murray, oxychlorine and nitrate were never 
deposited. The VRR RH sample, however, evolved O2 

and NO, attributed to a reoccurrence of oxychlorine and 
nitrate minerals.  At KM, no O2 evolution was observed, 
and very little NO, implying no oxychlorine and little 
nitrate salts.  The presence of these salts in some Murray 
mudstones of the VRR (at RH) and their absence or near 
absence in nearby VRR and GT Murray as represented 
by KM, can place constraints on the diversity of diage-
netic fluids that have affected different parts of the Mur-
ray.  Data to date indicate that Murray mudstones record 
a complex depositional and diagenetic history.   

Summary: Overall, constraints on the nature, com-
position and potential provenance of GT materials ena-
bled by SAM EGA data, in the context of other miner-
alogical, geochemical, and geomorphological infor-
mation obtained by the rover, will inform the deposi-
tional and diagenetic history preserved in the clay-bear-
ing unit and contribute to assessment of Gale crater’s 
environmental history, past habitability, and organic 
preservation potential.  In addition, depending on the re-
sults of SAM EGA analyses, and pyrolysis gas chroma-
tography mass spectrometry (GCMS) analyses, one or 
more of SAM’s wet chemistry experiments could be uti-
lized in GT.  These experiments can facilitate the detec-
tion of some organic compounds through reactions with 
liquid derivatization or thermochemolysis agents that 
can make some organics more volatile and therefore de-
tectable by GCMS [e.g., 6,16].     
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Figure 1. a) SAM H2O EGA data from selected Mur-
ray Fm. samples with increasing elevation. b) EGA 
data from SAM-like lab runs of selected smectites. 

 
Figure 2. SAM SO2 EGA data from selected 
Murray Formation samples. 
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